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Benton Progresses *Swiftly Through Past Decade
,
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total
$490,000.
dedicated. James H.
Plans under way for Benletter' carrier for' '25 years,
March 3, 1879.
ward progreSs has been has-' died' at ass or 52. Nineteen Richmond, State Superintend- Bank of. Benton resources to- ton NYA Center. 3. M. Johntened. During the pat five gradual:4_4..0m Benton high ent is speaker. Benton Clubs tal pver $600,000. Dr. James son, 82, dies. J. D. Peterson,
years in particular...progress` school, :Tress • Lumber Cont- cooperate to sponsor negro H. Richmond, . of Murray well known merchant, dies.
has
swift ona sure. panY reports sale of
,090 miAtrel. Frederick A: Wal- State College, addresses; Pro- Progress Club makes survey
Penton/ high of Benton homes to accommohave .been strawberry crates for season. lace addresses throng here on gress' .Club
1.::eo,‘, things
tamped indelibly, on ,the blue Merchants plan bigger and "Tater Day." Business ;men school is dismissed and build- date incoming residents.. Fire
back movement to 'get new ing 'used as relief hospital truck arrives and volunteer
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Tribune Demo- highway marker placed in here 'again for "Tater Day." named trustee of State Teach!found in the Marshall County on sale are high quality Gulf':
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erst prblighers begin work on Benton. Another Clean lip Work gets under way at the ers Retirement Sy4sterri. Ben:Service Station, opernted- by pride' Motor Oil High test Nohistory of Marshall county. Week nets good results. '52nd new municipal park. Congress ton schools enroll 605. City
Semi-annual' reports4 of the
"Big Singing" . attended by aiiproves $700,000 for' -dam. officials enlist aid of citizens
'Galen Hiett on Maid street, INTox Ethel and Good Gulf
Gas. 'Other products include Benton banks show combined'
liBetrton.:
thousands. Power connects Progress Club comes through in drive to prevept fires. Cliff
1933 This service station was Goodrich tires and tubes, ,ra- resources amounting to over
• with local Light Company. again with movement to raise .Treas reelected Mayor -anon&started 13 years ago and since dios, bicycles, car heaters and -$1,000,000...Bank of -Benton
C. B. Smith purchases Tri- A. Pomp Barnes is elected Highway. 68 above .the high .posed. Following .City Counthat. time has always kept a- seat covers.
resources total 71.2,613-..... bune Dtitsoerat as term as City Judge. C. R. Smith sells water mark. Progress Club cilmen reindorsed—Will Kuybreast of the times.
The-kaluipment at the Mar- Bank :of Marshall County re- County Clerk expires. Benton the Tribune Democrat. White- openly endorses Murray State kendall, Jim Edd Cross, Curt
PROGRESSING as it Went shall County Service Station sources todt1 $486,68. G
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l Cafe is destroyed by fire. College. Over 6,000 attend Phillips. G. A. Thompson,
giVeS Roosevelt big majority. :a
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new -hosiery. mill- -here. New- nal singers -over 80 Aare old Herman Sinith,-WiStid Way
Mr. -Hiett recently. installed a finals of -district basketball. complete.)' —
iliett Named Manager
machinery is added to .lisasierx are present. D. R. Peel is veteran, found dead. R. D.
new .lubricating • system with tournament 33-9. Red Cross
Mr. Hiett ;has. been eon- good' grease guns, a plug tes- drive gets under way as
president of Kentucky Insur- Williams comes"
pastor of
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elected wth ,the station silice ter and a battery charger. trainload of food arrives. OvAa9156iation.
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Benton Methodist' hurch. Dial teleas first established, and During the early. years a er 2,000. art present at "TaCliff Trees succeeded by V.
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took over the management drain pit was used when the ter'Day." Mayor V. A Strow A. Strow' is president of the
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IMa rshall County Service Station.lt
Being its Part in Progressive Moves
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We're For More Progress In COUR EOUS, EFFICIENT, FRIENDLY
An AkeeProgrssive Town

SE VICE

That Good

And

Your eta' Operates at Less. Cost and

N..
CotasTv

GULF
GASOLINE

FOR A TOWN THAT
DESERVES THE BEST

•Kr trAr..-...

thihreeeseasigsweissmaras

—

stays new 'much' longer—and you
are assured of' more pleasure in its

Alt
%SC.
WASHING -GULFL X
40US*04.6
L UBRICATION

use—when your Service Station takes
a really personal interest in it.•

7

s- •-A.:v.,

;N:1°2 '

WeIve built our business on the policy of trying to give every customer
a bit- more than he pays for.: We
believe\ you, too, will like our friendly service. Why not try it today.
We're sure it will pay your.

Gitifpride Motor Oil

Otte Stop
SERVICE
Check Oil, Battery Water, tires, give
windshield wipe.
117

APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

We have all Modern Equipment necessary to giving you a first class Lubrication job. Be sure
to stop here the next time your car needs a good grease job. A courteous attendant/
will be
glad to wait on you.

Marshall County Service Station
GALEN HIETT, Prop.
iBENTON
•

KENTUCKY
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"'BUILDING BENTON AND MARSHALL COUNTY FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS"'
The Trees Lumber Conpany began business in Bnton over 50 years ago wh
R. G. Treas, Mr. Carr
Mr. Alexander leased a co
bination mill? including ; a
saw, planing mill, Nur
cotton gin and wool carding
machinery from J. D. Peterson. After a few years Carr
withdrew
Alexander
and
from the concern leaving R.
G. Treas in complete charge.
This masked the beginning
of an establishment that has
grown with the community it

serves for OVER HALF A
always proWENTURY
gressing...always ready to
serve.
The present butldink ocby Treas , Lumber
cupied
Company was built in 1805,
with modern additions being
put into use as the company
expanded.
During the early years of
the business, Mr. R. G. Treas
was assisted by his son
Charlie. Later four of his
other sons were taken into
the business: Cliff, Grover,

Jaok and Guy. Cliff Tress andGrover Treas took oroer the.
management of the business
.in 1923 and since 1925 Cliff
Tr.as has been in full charge.
This great.. coMpany has
furnished the material for
and in many cases- built many
of the schools and prominent.
bu,iness establishments
of
tkL county. Among the.
schools it furnished with. its
traditionally- high-quality materials were Birmingham, in
1923', Artrorkin 1922, the old
Brewers school in 1921, the

new Brewers school in 1928,
the Gilbertsville school in
1922, Calvert City sehool in
1921, Benton school in 1928
and 1935, and others.
Thus...the history of one
cf Benton's landmarks. Treas
- Lumber Company—a name
that has withstood the winds
of over 50 winters and the
heat of.50 summers; that has
'built itself and has built
Benton and Marshall county
by furnishing the highest
grate lumber !itnd inillwork
that can be found anywhere.

BLUEPRINT FOR HAPPINESS
Wfiether you want to BUILD, REMODEL,
MODERNIZE OR,REPAIR, Treas Lumber
Company can help You with your needs.

range all the details and give you an estiHEAD OF TREAS LUMBER COMPANY
, MAYOR OF BENTON

mat without obligation on your part.

•
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Shell Service Station is
Credit to Progress Here

BENTON STREETS
PLATTED

The older part of Benton was platted and laid
off into streets by the late
Philander Palmer, father
at Solomon's .• If the hate Solon L. Palmlatest PROGRES- your can- And
Be ox
r.
Shell Station are Goodyear
SIVE addition is Leighton
Anti=freeze,
This plan, with Mr., Pal'
new tires, • Preiltone Pram Re- mer's legible hand writing
beautiful,
Solomon's
batteries,
Deco
modern Shell Service Station placement Cartridges, seat giving the metes and .bounon
railroad
in
just south of the
covers and automobile acces- &tries is still presreved
North Main street, Benton. sories of all kinds.
he Marshall county recsomewhat
/ This modern structure is
This station is equipped ords, the ink passing of
one of the most up to the
the
with
faded.
that
with a battery charger
aninqte and best equipped
do the job "while you the years.
will
41Western Kentucta,tiong
Sanitary rest rooms
wait."
. y and is A worthy monument
place among other
their
take
.to the progress of Benton.
conveniences found there.
Large pane .glass windows
Mr. Sdlomon offers excel4an three sides of the front ofcourteous service to his
lent,
lice give a clear view of the
at all times, and
patrons
approach to Benton from the stands for PROGRESS for
/Paducah highway.
Benton and Marshall county.
He invites you to inspect his
In Business Here 11 Years
new station, "The latest ad-4
Mr. Solomon started busi- dition to Benton'e - PRO- • One of Benton's street projects this summer provided
ness here 11 years ago when GRESSINNE move."
Station
hard surfacing HighwayShell
for
a
opened
he
just outside the city limacross the street from where
its about one-half mile to the
his new establishment is sitraileciad east of town.
nated. During -the- first% years
• of his business he • operated
For several summers the
-the station by himself, but as
dust on this stretch of road
firm PROGRES.SEti and
'b
filed male, one of Benton's
riodern additions were mad
best prospective residential
Coming to Benton about a
bare. But nolv the
troza ,time, to time, it became
.sections
ago, the Summers-John' necessary to employ more -year
is hard surfaced...
highway
already
. he _has two son establishment has progress and gone is the dust of sumworkers. Today
•
besides dedicated itself to
regular -employees
the mud of winter.
for this community and ser- mer and
,
living on that
. himself.
Oitizens
.•
vice to its patrons.
Endeavoring to give a su- This'firm is located on Main street can now sit on their
per-service to :citizens of this street, Benton, and is the porches and enjoy the coolwithout
community at the same low
dealer for Ford cars here. shades of evening
cost, Mr. Solomon decided to They offer -complete automo- tasting the unsanitary dust
,
construct his new establish- bile service and invite, every_ from the street.
ment_
,firathernther
,Thus...rai
ati
one to inspec
'the hat for Benton's progress.
• Has Shellubrication Service their cOnvellience:

A

ROUTE 68 IS PAVED
FROM CITY LIMITS
TO R. R. CROSSING

FORD DEALERS
ARE PROGRESSIVE

Amcng the many features
of his shop is an up- to t1).e
zninqte shellubriuni in .whict
he can do a complete job of,
alemiting and„.."greasing. This
Ehellubrication service is one
of the most modern in this
:section.
The. Shell Service Station
sells three grades of gasoline:
Shell Premium, Super Shell
and Silver Shell. Golden
Shell Oil and X-100' Oil are
sold. Among.- the other items
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Benton's Latest

NEESE ADDITION
••.

68

Treas Lumber Co
• •
Lumber, Millwork,*•floors, 1311:Her3 Hardware
Paint

"From Foundation to Roof—We
Have It"

pa

The New

Shell , Service Station

Progressing That We May Serve You Better

BENTtkir,T.

PHONE 2301

We are proud to be the latest progressive addition to Benton's .evergrowing slate of improvements. Th.roughout the years this town —Jim
grown ...just as the Sheil Station has grown. Our growth may be- witnessed by looking at our new, modern Station. Benton's growth may be

•

PROGRESS

•••••••••.•••• •-••••hiir

Fo7
-

.10

.witnessed by establishments such as ours.
In Benton's progressive movement, we have not lagged behind, but
have ever progressed with the people we serve. Our policy has always
been to give

enton and Marshall

service

that speaks louder than

words.

Such service has

made possible the building of this modern business establishment of ours
today...ane of the finest service stations to be' found anywhere in this

County

part of the state.

••ie

1•I Ishii

• We are progressing that we may be able to serve you better. You
are -cordially invia7
d to inspect the new Shell Service Station and see

IS OUR DESIRE FOR PROGRESS HERE

1

1, • Although we have been here just a little over a year, we feet that
itinton is a part of us and that•we are a part of Benton. Marshall county

his made rapid progress during the past few years;..and we are proud
I 1,...
l to. be a cart of such a PROGRESSIVE community.
".
We are happy to PROGRESS with Benton. and Marshall county.
Since/ establishing our firm here we have grown.. too...offering better
.
service today than ever before.
•

Courteous, efficient service is what we try to render. Our sholis' is
completely. equipped, with the machinery to do a swift, accurate job on

Benton's latest progressive addition.

She'll Run Better with
SHELL

STOP
SHELL

PS

At the Sign of

4.•••
For a comete job of lubrication..
..for a tire check, for A-1 Gas and
,Oil Products,..see us.

your car. 'We have skilled employeeis ready to serve you at all times.
If you want a new FORD, or want your old car repaired...bring it

1

to us. We cordially invite you to inspect our shop.

Shell Service Station
LEIGHTON SOLOMON, Mgr,

.NTO
SumNmers.and Johnson
.

"EQUIPPED TO SERVE
North Main Street

YOU

BETTER"
Benton, Kentucky

KENTUCKY
4

BANK Of BEN 10

We Stand for Any Move that Will Further the Interest of Benton
and Marshall County

The Latest Example of Our Progress - - - N wilark Fixtures
Financial
Report On
June 30, 1941

PERMANENCE DEPENDS
Whether a- ..thing lasts or not depeu4s on how it
waa built.,,The, Bank Of Benton was built up from

statement submitted, and which gives this Bank
the right to its old slogitn, "Better be safe than

a solid foundation over a .1(Ing period of time... - 6101*
over half a centtuy.

In the 1333 depression, the like of which the, world
had never seen, the "Old Bank of Benton" still
forged on, takii

$21,657.39
Loans and Diacou,nts
2,430.08
Lot
and
*Banking House
941.57
,
Fiitures
*Furniture and
Expenses and Taxes
669.14
* paid to date
48.68
Overdrafts
5,800.00
Bands
McCracken County
42.75
Premium on Bonds ....
Cash on hand and
3,381.91
in other banks
TOTAL REB011it0113 .. $34,971.52

The Bank of Benton was one of the first / banks in
pea the
was
Kentucky\ to have an adding machine, an(:\
first bank in Kentucky to inatall a Book ping
machine, which was purchased on Jan. 1, 1914 of
J. A. Smith, representative of Burroughs Adding
Machine Go., and at which time a statement SyS#
tm was.installed.
It was also one of the first banks in Western' Kentucky to install a Burglar Mari]. System. ozi. May
27, 1920, thereby giving its customers all the protection possible for their securities and valuables
left for safekeeping.

Capital Stock
Undivided Net Profits
Deposits

$12,500.00
6,525.35
15,940.17

At all times it has been the policy of this Bank
to keep in step with the times and to operate °fl
a safe and sound basis, as is reflected in the last

losses that came

its

way

without ever tou
4ts Surplus Account or Undivicted Profits account to take any loss, and further it did not bring any suits or take a single
piece of RealEstate for debt.
The officers and directors of this institution are
indeed proud of the record of the past half Century, and each has complete confidence that the
"Old Bank of Benton" operating at this time
under the same sound policies and principles as
in the Past, will forge ahead on a safe, sound,and
rvative basis, and that the loyal supporters
who have helped •to build this strong institution
aringdlittfhuaa
llykfta
have the same faith in it, that has
n

always been demonstrated by them, and for,' hich
all of the officers and directors are indeed
grateful

Loans and Discounts ..
U. S. Bonds and Other
Government. Obligations
Other Bonds & Securities
Banking House
Furniture & Fixture's
Overdrafts
Cash on hand and
due from Banks

104,534.00
59,720.00
3,000.00
1.00
8.10
395.928.32

. >
Capital Stock (Common) $ 30,000.00
40,000.00
Surplus
35,000.00
Undivided Net
2,281.34
Reserves
NONE
Bills Payable
NONE
Re-Discounts
751,13
Deposits i
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boas Establishment Is I
Progressive Fifty Years

BENTON'S FIRST
HOUSE

interesting Facts

FURNISH LAND
FOR BENTON

and

PrII

Phillips Chevrolet is a
Progressive Local Firm

The land 'furnished for
the town site of Bentau
when it was first established, was given by Francis
T. Tilley, 23, high Claytan and John H. BearContributing its part to rect unbalance, increases the
September
her
and
tecaher,
den.
For 56 years Teas Lum-. born in • Benton
school Music
the physical and civic growth life of many tires as much as
24j886 arid attended the
husband
_
bet Company has been s
ly
--names
their
Original
-old
-of Benton, -the-Phillips Chev- 50 per cent-16-Yeats
Benton. Banton Sera hasty. During
are back in
t
Phillips
Chevrole
Et,
The
were
the
of
givea
ark to the town of
become
to
t,
two
hap
y
Brookpot
rolet
Compan
1913-1919- -he--was
their honeymoon. principal streets, but now recognized as one of the out- Company prides itself upon Founded over half a centary the years
sehool
after
Bank
Mr. assistant cashier of the
the snamek, have been standing automobile plants in the jObs it turns out.
ago by R. G. Trees, a
er, of Benton. In. 1919,_ when the
Alexand
Mr.
of changed.
99,
Giant,
Elijah
-Carr and
Western Kentucky.
n *Lumber Co.. of
Stands For Civic Grovith
Me., attributes
furnPresque
Isle,
this establishment has weath- Aberdee
acres
were
Thirty
-Mr. Curt Phillips, owner of
a
added
Miss.,
n,
Aberdee
apoon
liking
depressi
his longevity to his
Mr. Phillips, owner of the
ered boom and
ished by Mr. Clayton and this well-established firm, estheir
tatoes. Three meals a day.
like...always serving Mar- whoesale branch to
.
, does not confine his
50
by
Mr.
11
Bearden
company
acres
here
d
business
tablishe
Cliff Trees became
his business arm's.
-than county 'with highest business,
to
duties
As
1930.
in
May,
years
ago,
them as mancontaining $50 was
part in many
taken
quality lumber and building associated with
has
He
progress
A purse
A telephone call may have an example of the
ager of their planing mill.
materials.
returned to Mrs. Mina Means saved the life of Walter Neil- made under 'his careful guid- of the civic advancements of
of Tulsa, Okla., after a burAfter a few years of bus- Builds Up Business Here
sold dur- Benton and by serving in ofHe son of Penn Yen; N. Y. Be ance, 37 ears were
cents.
50
"G. Trees and
taken
had
iness, 11ifir.
glar
-left his desk to answer the ing the first year. To date, ficial capacities has helped in
Upon returning to Benton,
world's oldest mum- overlooked the
son Charlie ,assumed comThe
eall, and a minute „, later a 168 of the dashing 1941 mod- bringing paved streets, sewof
plete control of the firm. Lat- Mr. Trees became manager
my, that of the Egyptian tRa
been field ers and other itenis for civic
one Nefer, who lived about 4,000 Police' were asked to look section of roof fell where he el Chevrolets have
er four of. Mr. Treas'' other the. local mill...which is
et Comp- advancemeat* to Benton. He
Chevrol
Phillips
by
had
been
sitting.
14-yeara
manyear is connected with the -.buildsons, Grover, Guy and Jack, of the largest and best
B. C., and the remains of for Clifford Bates,
current
the
Dating
es in Queen Berengaria of Eng- did Chicago boy who disapre- ing of a PROGRESSIVE firm.
355
1,
were taken itfu the buainess. agedNumber compani
August
a
at
until
won
she
bear
up'
A
teddy
western Kentucky.
who died about 1230 A. peered aftersalraving a note, carnival 50 years ago wag conditioned used cars were :...and
a PROGRESSIVE
land,
Erected
1
New Building
Mr. Trees is connected D., were shattered by Ger- "I sent to California to see buried, with -,Mrs. Carrie E. sold by Phillips. The record town.
of his man bombs which struck the Walt Disney."
Through sueh policy the
BY 1895 the business of this with the best interests
Donegan, 75, of Cambridge, month for sales was 83 ears.
(re- Royal College of Surgeons in
civic,
.
Chevrolet Company
Phillips
her
firmahad expanded and a new community...both
a
'Of
as
Mass.,
memento
Both London. The queen was the John Rinser of Milviaukee
Has Latest Equipment
in 11 years until
grown
has
building was erected. As the ligious and fraternal.'
will
p..Her
's
courtshi
husband
has been
50-year old establshment has he and his, lumber company wife of King ;Richard I, for over ,40 -yeari laboratory stated that it should be placshop is fully it iS the largest and most
e
complet
This
testing soaei hi a
grown with Benton and .Mar- are progressive, anxious to known as the Lion-hearted.
.edto in her coffin.
and
equipped with the , latest, complete shop, in Marshall
adthe
determine :the
addifor
can
do what they
shall county...other
modern equip,ment. As the county...always standing beLet's Continue to Progress business of this shop has hind Worthy movements...al- tiona have 'been made,' -keep- vancement of, Benton and Let's Continue to Progress fat 'content.
ing it up to the minute in Marshall county.
grown...as it has progressed ways letting its service do its
—heftitles.
Schools
...its equipment apd service talking. "Marshall 'County's
Has Built Many
Cliff Treas and Grover
shO4n an equally as- Most Complete. Shop," a title
has'
Trees Lumber Company has
Trees took charge of the mill
g agrawth. In 1930 it ean point to with pride, .
toundin
in 1923, and since 1925; Cliff furnished the building maveal.
when "J5r. Phillips' established
Establiished 13 years ago,1 has a regular delivery boy, specialties in home'killed
Trees has been manager. • terial and in many cases
call
items,
these
new
of
For
a
any
his local plant, only three Let's Continue to Progress
on
Grocery
Holiee Lamb, and
This genial lumberman was built several schools and oth- he C. C. Hunt
e
in
delivery
anywher
2211
for
were connected with it.
men
Beaton,
Dodge
-street,
pick-up.
er buildings in Marshall Isioittli Main
been
ironclad example
another
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through
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Hendrick
S.
ESSED
T.
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of.
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Is Westinghouse Dealer
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daily
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work
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five
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Price Secret Is in
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there
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shop.
this
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Just
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been
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started
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Buying Right
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Only this month another
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Business
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in 1928. As an
school.
replaced
he
stock
this
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this
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made,
ESS
A complete lumber and mill PROGR,
Ky.
per cent to- by a niece of Mr, Hunt, Mrs. ing house supplies in Benton. the staff as supervisor in the
Mayfield
shop is offered to Marshall h,as increased 600
He now handles, a complete 1°4 shop. Linda Lyles is
early years Walter Copeland.
.
county in Trees Lumber day. During the
had
of appliances—refrigera- bookkeeper.
line
Hunt
Mr.
,
business
InStalls Modern Fixtures
Company. Their _equipment is of his
etc.
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d products,';with er their store.
Eye principle to test and corToday he ally adv
Ford.
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The first house erected in
Benton after it was named
the county seat was a hotel
by J. J. Averitt, which
was long' conducted under
the name of the Marshall
,
House.
The -A-veritt , family was
one of the first to locate in
Their daughter
Benton.
who afterAve,ritt,
Tway
wards married Jack Walpole, was 'the•first child
born in the village.
- She was born May 14,
1843, and died February
12, 1865.'

Brief News Bits

Mrs. b.

C. C. Hunt's Grocery Has Progressed for Thirteen Years

lachridge & Ridgway

INDIGESTION

SERVING BENTON 1111 DELICIOUS FOODS
,

'
C. C. Hunt s

IF

'

Grocery

• I•

#1711111
,,a.ster5 •

WE DELIVER

PHONE 2211
01`
v.„,14k
00
,efr:4
(441
4.47'.

V

•ff,

C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY has from time to time improved their facilities for bringing
to Benton and Marshall countians the best of foods and meats at the most reasonable
prices in keeping with QUALITY. Many housewives are making daily use of HUNT'S,
HOME KILLED VEAL. Won't you call us today for an ORDER?

Prompt Deliveries—
Courteous Service—
Reasonable Prices—

We're 100 Per Cent Behind Benton
And Its Progressive Movements

C. Hunt's Grocery

New Westinghouse
Dealer for
Benton

ition
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PHILLIPS CHEVROLET,
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BEAR

eel,%belt
poidise.•

Dill•
go

NEW BEAR
ALINEMENT
SERVICE

Drive' your. oar in
today—for complete
yttur
of
cheek
wheel, axle ?. and
steering assttmay.
We'll find, what's
wrong then Correct
It.
And we do the
whole job in a few
hours with our new
equipment., the only equipment that
will do a complete
job from start to
finish.

I's

PHILLIPS CHEVROLET

COMPLETE WRECKER SERVICE

—Can—

NEW DYNAMIC
WHEEL BALANCER

MOM ESSIVE

QUICKLY
and
EFFICIENTLY
Fourteen Skilled
Mechanics Ready
To Serve You
•

%TN

Benton is' on the march. Mushroom growth has characterized it for the past few years.
Beautiful dwellings have been erected...new businesses established.. .streets surfaced..
.and many other improvements .have been made

THE HAPPY CAR OWNERS
Driving under the SIGN of the BEAR
You can improve your car performance,
lower maifitainence expense and increase
your driving safety and pleasure. Get real
enjoyment from your car by having your
. wheels balanced on our NSW BEAR DYNAMIC WHEEL BALA.NCING. MACHINE.
It uses the exclusive electric Neon Bye
principle to test and correct unbalance. Increases tire life 50 per cent.

PHILLIPS CHEVROLET has backed. all these movements for a Bigger and Better Benton. Endewvoring to keep in step with the march of Benton, this company has grown
too...keeping "up to the minute" equipment...modern...efficient...ready to serve at
all times. Now it is prepared to say with pride it 13 the "Most Complete Shop in the
County." It As proud to contribute its part in the growth of our town.

PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COMPANY

Progress Edition
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Heath Hardware Stands1,'.w
For Progressive Moves
Serving Benton for over 35
years with quality merchandise, Heath Hardware and
Furniture Oompany has witnessed the rapid PROGIRESS
of Benton and Marshal county and has been glad to have
a part in it.
Mr. Headley Heath) owner
of the establishment, has been
in business here in Benton
During the
flier 35 years.
first. 16 yeat n_business be
was located in the Peterson
building on the south side of
the court square.

of the Benton Baptist Church

Dr. L. L. Washburn
•

Hardware. The policy of this
store has been to offer qual12,w prices...
ity products at .
giving to Benton a real bargain center in hardware and
furniture needs.
Among those employed at
Heath Hardware are Rip Fiser, Clete Ford, Raymond
Green, Wilson Arent, Laivrence Houser.

STANDS BEHIND
Oir

PROGRESSTS E
MOVEMENTS FOR THIS COMMUNITY

OffersConveniences
Any time you need any items hand* at Heath's, you
will be giv,en prompt, courteous service. Mr. Heath invites everyone to !visit him.
Among the many 'features
offered for public convenience
is a big fan and plenty of
ice water in summer, and •a
red hot rttove in the winter.

PROGRESS NOW AND EVER

At Present Bile 20 Yeara
For. the past 20 yag01 he
has been situated in the presOrt location, at the southwest
earner of Benton's main
equiare. For 17 years, ho
In business,•with Charlie MorFan, retired Benton merchant,
Under the firm na,me' of Morgan and Heath. In December,
1938, he bought the Morgan
interests and has Since operated under the 'name of
Heath Hardware and FurniFactory payrolls in tbe
"
ture Company.
United - States are 22 percent
higher than they were in OCKeeps Sufficient Workers
tober. 1940. .
Pictured above is the home keeping the church modern
During the early years of
the Benton, Baptist church and convenient at all times.
ees,
of
employ
business only two
These who have been destreet
The present pastor of th'e
counting Mr. Heath, were em- crying the Communist influ- on Tenth and Main
Ky.
,
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Actually, *Heath Hardware Industry's defens
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READ THE CLASSITED ADS
and Furniture Company is tion job is equiva five Panang
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One
not one store, but two.
month.
building is used in the gro- ma Cantle a .
cery and hardwire departFederal government approment, another being used exnon-,military
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clusively for furniture.
s• •
purposes for the fiscal year
INSURANCE AND
as
1942 are more .than twice
Bandies Complete Line
It Will Pay You to Pa Us to PO
large as those for 19,32, ten
n,
kitche
the
for
needs
Any
Your Losses
years ago.
living room, dinning room
BENTON, KY.
PHONE 2161
•
home, farm, etc., can be found Let's Oositinue to Progress
at reasonable•prices at Heath

Interesitng Facts
and
Brief News Bits
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Mushroom like growth has characterized Benton and Marshall county for
the past few years. PROORESS has come swiftlY, during the past decade.
The construction of the Kentucky.Dam near Benton and in-Marshall county will result in a bigger and better commiinity:
ft is my hope that this section will enjoy a healthful, steady, growth dur• ing the coiling years and that this community may show marked signs of

4.4aaa.aa,...aa••e4-4aoewaa•

4444.4.4.
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ALL, DUKE, Ain PORGA

PERMANENT PROGRESS.
Benton's civic rise has been characterized by many improvements.. A,
new fire department, paved streets, new homes...and it is my earnest
desire that our community may_continue to PROGRESS as it has done in
the past years.

Dr. L L Washburn
KENTUCKY

BENTON

•

14,.•

Heath Hardware & Furniture Co.

_

WE'RE 100 PER CENT
9

Behind Benton

,44
00

AND

•

HEATH

, HOME

PROGRESS

I

sulk ,,

PROGRESSING WITH BENTON
A
COMPLETE
LINE OF a
FURNITURE,
HARDWARE
And
GROCERIgg

Heath Hardware and Furniture Company has
a progressive spirit. It always stands behind any
mOvement that will make Benton and Marshall
county a better place in which to live.
We are glad to play our part in bringing about
such progress as we have witnessed during the past
few years. From time to time we have enlarged
our stock...improved our equipment...and in
many ways improved our service to-lbe People of

this section.
Any items of furnitdre, hardware, feed, seed,
grain, groceries.. we have them. Our COMPLF1TE
store is always ready to give you
ficient, courteous service.

prompt, ef-

Remember that Heath Hardware and Furniture Company is an old establishment.. .it has
progressed with Benton...and still stands for
PROGRESS in the town and community it serves.

isfr
, t.,

OVER 20
YEARS
OF
SERVICE
TO
/ BENZON and
Marshall County

HEATH HARDWARE AND FURNITURE COMPANY
RENTON

KENTUCKY

